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There is always plenty of action at 
the IEEE show in New York and this 
year much of it win cenrer around 
General Radio's booth 2318. The major 
attraction will be the GR 2260 Auto· 
matic Network Analyzer which will be 
on display (or the f'irst time. This new 
analyzer provides rf measurements [0 

500 MBz, quickly, precisely, and at the 
push of a button. Also on display will 
be the popular 1710 RF Network Ana
Iyttr, an automatic Iinear-circuit tester, 
a high-performance frequency synthe
sizer, and rwo representative models of 
a broad line of brown-out protecting 
voltage regulators. 

Automatic 
RF Network Analysis 

One of the best waYIi to appreciate 
the power of the new GR 2260 Auto
matic Network Analyzer is to tally the 
amount of equipment and time you 
need to test and document completely 
your latest and most sophisticated lin
ear rf device. Then bring the device to 
the show and test it again, this time on 
the 2260. If you're not attending the 
show, simply mail your device to us 
and we'll return it with a complete ~t 
of measurement data on any para met en; 
you specify: General Radio 

Dept. RUt 
Bolton, MA. 01740 

226tJ-U 

4' __ '~ I, :'1. .. .;·1 .·1 1,1" 
4 ('''-(::1 • .~ , , (I'." 

.. ('{·'·~14 ~, . I t. - 11'::; 

'\'''''';~lS • ~ t " .. " f! 

4'i1'" n,~;' v. - ~., .,\t ~ 

Typical of the resolution possible with the 
2260 is rhis display of the measurement o( the 
magnitude and phase rc:sponsc: of an ultra· 
precise high-Q crystal. From the display YOIl 
~e immc:diately that the magnitude peaks and 
thc: phasc: shift minimizes at about 2.S Mllz. 
O,msitic:rably more preci~, however. is the 
printout that, with the aid of a little mental 
arithmetic. defines the crystal center (rc:-

""'\ quency as 2..t9998l-t Mllz and the hand· 
width as I.S Hz! Such rc:solution stems from 
the system's precision frequency synthesizer 
which is used all the source. You can also 
calculatc: series resistance from these data. 
which, for this crystal. is S8.7 ohms. 

" mu..~t for many measurements is the 
necessity to specify dwell time at the meas
urement frequencies. In this C'a5e. for example. 
a dwell time of SOO ms was necessary In order 
to allow the crystal. which has an unloaded 
Qof OWl'S million. to scule between fre
quenl')' changes - Jwc:lltime of from I ms 
10 I minute can be specified. Another 
important factor is the ability to set specified 
input le\'c:!s in order not to owrload the 
de\;ce. For this measurement. -··)0 dHm was 
speC'ified. The system prO\'ides any le\'C1 from 
-·56 dHm to 0 dam in I-dH increments. 

If the purpo~ of the tests were to check 
these: crystals in production for the proper 
center frequency and bandwidth. the 
arithmetic would all be handled in the 
processor. 1ne oper:ltor would onlr have to 

obser\<'C a "pass" or "fail" lamp. 

l ---------------------------------------------------GRfrODA Y is mailed without charge to all interested in tbe produ.:ts .... rvices, developments and 
worldwide activities of C'.c:ncral Radio Company. AddKliS corrc~pondencc to: Editor. GIVTODI\ \'. 
General Radio, 300 Bakn AR .• Concord. Mass. 01742 
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Narrow-band filter 

Production testing of cryst:1I filters pre

scnts ~llme tormid:lble problems. Accurate, 
high-r.-solutlOn measurements must lJe made 
r;lplllly and tl1l' resultant data must be 

c'lllllpared to preset limits just as rapidly for 
lise as.1 gllfno'}!o mdkatioll to the operalOr. 
In must l',lses, these data must he stored a~ 

11.Ird'mpy records to accompany the filter 

~r to be u~ed ill ~tatistlcal analyses of 

t. cnds in the production process. 

The: 2260 not only provides the 3C

':Uf.ll:}' .111.1 precision re'luired. it per
f,lrms the measurements in seconds. It 

also pnwidcs a pas~/fail indil'ation. plus 
.1 grJphic display of the limits. plus hard
lOpr rerords of all the measured data. 
or of jll~t the fail .1:11;1, whenever required 
- all ~t the push of ;t hutton. 

!'rom the uppcr cUn'e on the display, 
cenrer fre<luency for the nlonolithk 
crystal filter is secn to be about H,l·~6 
,\\111., L:pper and lower limits of (I d 1\ anti 
·.Il .III I\'l're: applied between 1l.1·~·H 

,\\111 and !l.1·HO ,\\Ill (passband). From 
the l~blllar data, the filter response is 
\l'llhin t1lOu~and[hs (If a dB of the 
lower lilllll at H.I +711 ,\llIz. Effects 

of the tramformerized test fixture 

lI'erl' :lllwmJtil'Jlly suiJlracted from 
all ml'asurcments performed. 

Of in.:re.ain!! imporLlI1ce these days in 
the ,hauctcri/.;tlllln of many devices is 
group JeLly. :-';01 nnly docs the low noi~e 
of the syntheSIzer sourcc In the 2260 allow 

(""rense group delay measurcments hut the 
. >y\tcm architecture permits ~uch measure

mcnt~ well Into the millisc:cond region -
an Impos,ihillly with conventional 
~wccp-ireqllencr .lnalysis. 
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Broadband 
power divider 

{E
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Small devices are not necessarily 
simple devices and many often require 
measurements of several parameters for 
complete characterization. One such 
de\'ice. a broadband isolated power 
splitter from Anzae, requires 9 meas
urements - an expensive. laborious 
task cv('n with the most sophisticated 
sweep-frequency techniques. The 2260 
manages the task in seconds. buwever, 
because all test instructions are stored 
in memory and called up automatically 
as needed. 

The first measurements are those of 
insertion loss. pbase and group delay 
between the input and one outpUt. a.nd 
th(' input return loss of the power split
ter. Similar mea.~urements eould also 
be madc on the sccond outpUt. The ver
s.1tility of the displays allow all four 
measurements to appear on a single 
grid. as shown, on four separate grids, 
as single displays of each parameter. as 
a I,rroup of two or three curves on a sin
gle grid or on scparate grids. Limits 
could also be added for gO/no-go test
ing as is done in the following display_ 

4 

More important than characteristics 
of the individual outputs are balance 
cbaracteristics between the outputs. In 
this measurement. Umits are specified 
for both the magnitude and phase bal
ance so that the operator need only 
watch pass/fail hlmps. 

Finally, tbe isolation between out
put pons and the input re~um loss of 
each output is checked_ 

1S n 1& n 

'704)" 

Long-<listance communications sys
tems involve the usc of repeater ampli
fiers. Tbese amplifiers must maintain 
extreme faithfulness of the output to 
the input, especially if they are to be 
used with color-TV signals. One of the 
more import:P.nt parameters in this re
gard is a flat gain chara~"teristic in the 
passband. shown within the: 1:0.25-d8 
limits established_ 

Another imponant parameter is 
group delay that also must r.:main con
stant with frequency and which. for 

this amplifier. does so at about 2.5 ns 
3S shown in the second trace. Reverse 
transmission (isolation) and input 
match are also of importance and are 
shown in the lower two traces. Again. 
as ~'ith the displa), of the power-divider 
characteristics. the four traces could 
just as easily have been displayed sep
aratd}' and all could have included 
limits for rapid go/noogo tesu. 

50 MHz 100 MHz 200 MHz 300 MHz 

t !cVfl~ rl~"'" 1 ~ .. "1"'" a :', ... rr 1 ~ :1"'1-_ Ct!;- ,- ... rc 
,40 I~ :"-,.01 i ~ __ ct.4 :. 
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One other factor often of inlerest 
in repeater amplifiers is gain v~ inpul 
dri\'e level. Since the 2260 allows the 
input I('vel or de bias. in addition to 

the frequency, to act as the indepen
JeR[ variable. measurement of the g'.lin 
vs input drive is simply a matter of a 
few keyboard commands. Here, gain 
is displared and pro\-ided. as a hard
copy printout. as a function of input 
drives from --40 to -10 dBm at four 
different frequencies. 

-----, ----" ~"----------, 
Manual and semi-automatic 

equipment has been used for 
years to test rf devices and will 
continue to be used for a good 
many years to come. But be
cause devices are becoming more 
sophisticated and customers are 
becoming more demanding, auto
matic test equipment is playing 
an increasingly greater role_ In 
fact, it is now possible to test de-
vices much morc economically I 
and more completely with auto-
matic systems, such as the GR i 

2260, whenever large amounts of ~'~ 
well-defined data are to be collec- 1 
~d on large volumes of units.! 

I 
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INTERCON '74 

For u\'t~r t"'O years the G /{ 1710 /{ F 

:-Ielw(lrk Analyzer has heen a popular 

('Iwicc lor precise, yel fasl rf measure

mCnlS including nl.l!,'llitude, phase, 
group dday. and impedance. Thi550-
phislil-ated. simply operated system 
opcrales O\'er a broad sweep-frequency 

rJngc of 400 kHz to 500 Mill and a 
wide dynamic rJnge of over 100 dB in 
('ilher 5(1- or 75-ohlll ~)'slellls. 

'I he- lranslllission and rdlcclion char
anc:risti.-s uf t)lllh 50- and 7 5-12 de\'iee~ 
.:an be llIsplayed ill either rectangular 
or polar form. The sWt'ep ran!(e is \'ari-

INTERCON '74 

... 'ARCH,'1974 

. .3. ""; .. '.I?! <.. """!44. 

Popular RF Network Analysis 
able - as wide as 500,\\111. or l.~ narrow 

a~ I kllz. with a choil-c oi log or linear 

sweep modes and a choice of sweep 
limes from 10 ms tu 100 s_ 1\ built-in 
variahle-width marker adds to the oper
aling ease. 

:\ IOW-COSI (5595) probe allows the 

basic anal), ler III perform direct -reading 

~weep-freIJlleney impcdanl'l: lIIea\ure
mcnlS fr(lm 0.5 ohm to I ml'gohm. Other 
ac.-cssorics provide- au lomatic frequcn

cy-response error updating. rapid X -Y 

recordings, and preei~e direct-reading 
freIJIII'lley lIIarkers. 

High-performance frequency synthesis 
For high-performance frcquen,-y 

~ynthesis to 500 Mill, the (;R 1062 
Frequency Synthesizer is a nalural 
choice_ It provides [he output purilY 
of a high-grade frequency slandard 
(multiplied up) and. with ph,LSe noise 
of ~reatcr lhan 60 dB down and non
harmonic spurious signals llrealcr lhan 
80 dB down. It makes an exceIlclII 
sourl'e to up-convert or multiply inln 
microwave frequene), bands_ 

The 1062 is ten tunes faSIl'r lhan 
m(l~t ~ynthesizt'r~ (s\\;lching speed :s 

less than 100 ,us Clf, for example:, k~ 
lhan a \e('ond for 10,000 stl'ps), ml)n: 
compact (only 5':~ Inehes panel hCI):11I l, 
and onl- of the 1I\0st economical (from 
:';89(0). Tht' basic unit prm'ides a 
h:wkd OUlput of _. 7 to +13 d~m frolll 
I U kill to 500 Ml!z with IO-kll.l (5-

Jij.!in rc~uluti()n (optional to n.1 111.. 
I O-dlj!il)' .\ st'arcb-swecp modl' pr,)

\'IJc~ continuous resolulion and both 

Ir::'1ucnc~' and OUlput level can Ill' n:
motelv programmc:d. 

5 
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The GR 1730 Linear Circuit Tester 
handles with equal case such diverse 
applications as circuit evaluation, pro
duction testing, and incoming inspec

tion. It tests all common linear circuits 

including single ami dual operational 

amplifiers, voltage followers, :oiingle ami 
dual comparators, voltage regulators. 

and other low-voltage operational am
plifiers. It provides as much informa-

Automatic linear -circuit tester 
tion as desired, from a simple go/no-go 
indication of a series of up to 18 tests 
to a detailed account. and docs so at 

speeds of from 50 to 200 ms per tcst. 
Also impressive is the \'3riety of 

parameters tested: Current, power

suppl)' rejection ratio, maximum out

put, slew rate, corl1ln(lO-mode limit. 

offsct voltage and current. bias current, 
voltage gain with and without load. 

common-mode-rejcction roltin. OUtput 
impedance, and gain-bandwidth prod
Uct -- all at the push of a bUllon! Tcst 
parameters arc easily changed by sim
ple slide-swirch settings. a host of de

vices can be accommodan:d by versa
tilc device-adaptor boards. and ;1 low· 

cost option provides data-output and 

input-programming capabilities. This 
hench-top system starts :n only 55,950. 

INTERCON '74 Line-voltage regulation 

6 

Brownouts arc a way of life: these 

di1rS but they needn't shut down an 
entire operation just hecause one or 
two critical pieces of equipment arc 
affected. GR regulators accept input 
line variations of up 10 ±20% (most 
brownouts are less than 8%). provide 
outputs constant to better than :to.S%. 
and !lowe:r the fussiest of loads includ
ing precision instrumentation. computers, 

and on-line process-control equipment. 

Models arc available for inputs of 

50 to 60 Ill. single or three phase, ,lIId 
outputs from B.i amperes fO 85 am
peres_ All arc insensith'e to load typc, 
introduce: no distortion or noise. re
spond quickly to input challges. anti 
withstand 1000% tramient ()verloads. 
Ponable. bench-top, ra!=k-moullt, and 
wall-mount units arc offered, starting 

at 5460. 

CnfrODRfII 
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.~ -"QUIET ., ~I) it\j is the law 
Vehicle Noise 
Quiet - you're on candid microphone 

Motor vehicles are everywhere. so 
is the noise they make and 50 are 
the regultltions to control the noise_ 
Vehicle noise ordinances are cur
rently second in number to zoning 
noise ordinances and state highway 
patrols may one day be using sound
level Im:ter~ as handily as they do 
radu. 

To help communities measure 
\'Chicle noise and enforce relined 
ordinances. General Radio has de
signed the 1565-9906 Vehicle-Noise 
Measurement Set_ This new set 
features simplicity of operation and 
c~hbr~tion so that reliable measure
ments can be made by law~nforce
menL officers who've had no prior 
expcrienl'C in acoustic measure
ments. 

The set includes a 1565-9015 
Sound-Level Meter that measures 
directly from 50 tu 140 dB and a 
windscreen to prevent erroneous 
readings due to wind noise. Also, 
(0 preserve accuracy. a 1567 Sound· 
Level Calibrator is furnished with 
which calibrations can be performed 

MARCHI1974 

in seconds. Both the meter and the 
calibrator are protected during stllrage 
and transportation by an impact
resistant, padded carrying case. 

Since most vehicle-noise: measure
ment rq,'Ulations specify microphone 
location during measurement, with 
the observer out of the sound field, 
the set includes a remote microphone, 
extension cable, and tripod. Measure
ments are tlirect reading when the 
extension cable is used. (;eneral
purpose me:lsurements :Ire possible 
by simply attaching the microphone 
directly to the meter and subtracting 
20 dB from the meter reading (the 
sound-levc:1-meter range becomes 
30 to 120 dB. the range necessary, 
for example, in community-noise: 
progr:lms.) 

Community Noise 
The problems Until recently, noise: 

pollution in our cities and towns has 
taken a back seat to air and water ~l(Jl· 
lution_ Noise doesn't irritate our eyes 
or kill our fish, Rut noise anno)'s--
it annoys to such an extent that SO 

million people in the U.S. lose: their 
efficiency because of it. 60 miIlion 
luse their ability to understand normal 
speech, and 10 million suffer tempo
rary hearing impairment, Over $5 
billion in damages are currently esti
mated in noise lawsuits, and the courts 
are granting more and more awards 
every day. 

The laws The Federal Govern
ment hasattacked the problem in in
dustry through the Occupational 
Safety and Health Act and munici
palities have begun to address the 
problem through passage of ordi
nances. Many of the existing laws 
involve noise: in and around airports 
because airport noise is an obvious 
nuisance. Now, however, more or
dinances are being aimed at commu
nity and traffic :loisc :Inti zoning laws 
are being modified to incorpurate 
maximum allowable noise levels for 

residcntlal as well as commercial 
anti industrial districts. 

The measurements The start 
of any noise-control program, and 
its evcntual success, almost in\';Iria
bly be!:ins with measurements to dc
termine present levels, then eval
uates the effel'tivencss of correcti\'C 
measures. To ea~e the problem of 
instrument selection, General Radio 
ha~ recently developed a completc 

set specifically designcd for use in 
community-noisc-t.'onrrol programs. 

The set consists of a 156S-C Sound
Level Meter for making noise mca.~
urements from 30 to 130 dU, a 1567 

Sound-Level Calibrator for routine 
calibration of the meter. a wind
screen, and a rugged carrying case. 
The 1565-C meets all ANSI Type 2 
specifications, is easy to operate, and 
is extrcmely durable cven under the 
se\'erc uperating conditions encoun
tered in the field. 

In communities where noisc laws 

are yel to be enacted, the 1565-C 
enables authorities to make noise
level surveys throughout their munic
ipality III t1eterrnine the area.~ that 
pose a current or potential noise 
nuisance. Compilation of thl'"Se t1aCl 
also aids in determining what types 
of ordinances may be needed. 

Where laws exist, the 1 565-C is 
an excellent instrument for making 
Ilu:asuremenls to determine compliance. 

7 
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QUIET Is the law 

Those new 
audiometric 
tests 

Audiometric testing has been im
plied hy the OSIIA regulations for some 
lime, but only rather vaguely. Under 
the proposed regulations, howe~"er, 
the requirements would be mud, more 
specific. Tests of empluyee hearing 
would be required when their daily 
IWlse exposure exceeds 50% of the 
maXllnum :llIowed per day, or when 
their exposure is controlled by 

perSl)n.ll protect i\'e equipment such 
as ear muffs or ear plugs, 

For several years, General Radio 
has heen producing the 1703 Re

orJin!! Audiometer, a moderatel}' 
prKed Jutomallc unit primarily for 
usc in larger he:lring·conservation 
prograllls, Rccently. we have in
troduced .1 much more economic-.t1 
unit intended for the smaller pro
gralll', especially those that must in-

l 

elude audiometril' testing under the 
proposed legislation, 

This new audiol1lctcr, the GR 1937 
at S395, is an exceptionally sound 
investmelll where the number of 
employees to be tested each year 
is small. Unlike most low-cost 
audiometers. the r 9 3 7 feat ures a 
built-in intercom system. with micro· 
phone. for communications between 
the employee and the technician 
administering the test. Those 
who've experienced the frustra-

tions of trying to communicate to 
an employee takmg a test In a sound
proof hood, can re.ulily a ppreci-
ate this simple. but highly effective. 
additiun, Technieans will also be im
pressed with the operating L'ase care
fully incorporated in the unit - the lOne 
presentation har is easily accessible 10 

_f"'"'.. • ~ 

the hand that manip
ulates the hcaring 

8 
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thrnhold level, and 
controls arc carefully 
:lrranged for mini
mum operator 
motion. 

All ten prcfcrre,1 
frequencit"s .IrC in
duded, the IITI. 

range is a full -10 to 
+90dS at all fre-
quencies, and e:llih
r.l1ion is in full 
accordance with 

ANS 1-1969 anti ISO·19M. The IITL 
l'ontrul u~cs a uniquc. contmuou~lr 
variahle. thick-film atlenuator with 
.Ietents at S-dS intervals, which 
permits morc precise defmition of 
threshold Icvels than is possible 
with cOllventional 5lePI)cd attenua
tors. Reliability is ensured uy Slate· 
of-the-art integrated circuits :lnd 
the unit is packaged in an attractive 
and rugged plastil' carrying l~ase with 
ample spacc for the l'arphonl' and 

accessories. 

OSHA tightens up 
This Mar or Junl' the I>ep:lrtment 

of l.abor IS expected to issue new :lnd 
stricter OSIIA nOise regulations uased 
on :I draft (1910.95 Occupatiunal 
NOise Exposure) submitted by the 
OSIIA Standards ,\dvisory Commit
tce. llighllghts of this proposal in· 
clude: 

More restricted exposure As pro-
posl'd, unlimited exposure woul.1 be 
restricled 10 levels below HS dB,\. f'.I
tlwr lhan 90 dnA as previously stip
ulated. and exposure would hl' limited 
to 16 hour.; at 8S .InA. noth GR's 

1565·B SOlln.I-Level Meter and 19-H 
:-';(li~e ()OSlIlIeter willllleasure in ac

curdance with the pmposcd change 
when it hccoll1es effel"ll\'e. 

More accurate meuurements Of 
the thre.'\: typl"S I)f sound-Ie\'el mcter~ 
previollsly allowed, only the Type~ I 

and 2 would he authOrized under the 
Prullo~cd regulatiollS - the lower-ac
curacy T)'pc 3 would no longer hc 
:ll'cCptau!c: Mc-asurements must 

cRjTnOR" 
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alsu "be made with the microphone 
of the sound measuring instrument 
at a posltiun at which the noise 
must closely approximates the noise 
levels at the head position of the em
ployee clunng normal oper:ation." 
neth requiremtnts are met by the GR 
1565·n Sound-l.ew:1 Meter :md 1944 

Noise Dosimeter (with remote micro' 
phune). 

Dosimeter measurements, according 
to the proposal, must be made with an 
"OStiA approved audio dosimeter." 
No dusimeters .Ire currently "OSHA 
approved" hut, when a fonnal test-
ing prol,'I"am is in.lUgurated, we expect 
the t; It 1944 Noise Dosimeter will 
meet the criteria handily. Measure
ment ;!l'l:UrIley nlust also be verified, 
under the propo5ed changes, by an 
a.:ousti.:al calibrator before and after 
each day's measuretnenls. Either the 
fiw·frequency GK 1562-,\ or single 
fre~uen,'Y 1567 Sound·lc:vel Cali
hrator can he used to assure compli
ance lor the I 565-U Sound-Le\'e1 
Metcr. The 1944 Noise Dosimeter in
c1l1de~ a huilt-in acoustical calibrator. 

MARCHI1974 

Required audiometric testing The 
new proposal more clearly defines the 
requirement for audiometric tests of 
employee hearing: When J3ily noise ex
posure exceeds 0.5 (i.e., 50% of the 
maximum allowed) or for all empluyees 
whose exposure is controlled h)' personal 
protective equipment such as ear muffs 
orear plugs. ThenewGR 1937 Manual 
Audiometer (sec "Those New '\lIdiometric 
Tests", opposite page) is excellent for use 
in small companies while the popular 
GR 1703 Automatic Audi(lmeter is:1 
better choice for larger comp:lOies. 

Ear·protector evaluation One lIf 
the proposals means :Idditional instru
mentation for some manufacrurers
the requirement for the measurement 
of the noise·reduction factor of e:lr 
protection. This requirement ~'an he 
met with a precision octave-band 
anal),l.er such as the lOlt 1933 Pre
cision Sound-LC\'CI Meter lnd Ana
Irzer. 

The fact that these 
pruposals have been 1Ei_ •• _. 

m!ldc speaks for a 
growing maturity 
of the OSHA reg
ulations, The facl 
that GH.'s engineer
ing foresight pro
\;des instrument:l
tion eurrentlr 3\'lil
al.lle [0 mcet the 
proposals speaks for 
itself. 

In print 
FtTTlNG THE RLe 
BRIDGE TO YOUR 
APPLICATION: 
... An Cigbt-pagc detailed dis

cUssion on manual :md automatic 
~stance-capacitance inductl1tlce 

: bridges, their selection and use 
., .. forlaboJ'lltoty. incoming-

. inspection) prod,u:tion-testing 
andaulorna~ic:-systems applicn
ti()ri~. as well .~ for several 

. .uitusual appliClltions. n,e 
·!nnges, accuracy, speed, and 

prices of different types of 
bridges and meters are compared 

·.to simplify the choice for a 
~icular meaaurement. Henry 
Hall, Gltengineering :narf 

:: cOnsultant. \Vtote this article 
whidlappearcd in tbe October 
1S~ 1973 issue of 81eclron;c 
PrOdtlt:u M.ine. 

S'tOPPINGMOTION 
WHERE¥QIJ WANT IT: 

An elght-page.liberally iIlus
. trated lu:tiele ~n the principles 
llnd practiC'31 3.Spec:b of delay 

.•• triggeriJ:1g for suoboscopes. 
'Ibis article \ws written by Bill 

. Reich. GR product specialist. 
. and originally appeared in the 

November 15, 1973 issue of 
., M{I~h;"e Dl1Jign, 
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General Radio 
and their 
electric 
whiz-bangs 

for your automobile 
Not only are manual chokes nearly 

extinct but the carburetors that use 
them may be rapidly following suit. 
Latest development is the air-flow 
meter. introduced as an essential 
element in fuel-injected engines. An 
air-now meter uses a flap to control 
the air flow to the cylinders in relation 
ro the air temperature, engine tempera
ture. exhaust emissions, and throttle 
opening set by the driver. All this re
,lul"CS fud consumption and exhaust 
pollutants but inereases control ,,-om

plexity because of the sophisticated 
~ystem used to position the flap. 

Ileart of the system is a thick
film feedback potentiometer. 

10 

The arm of the potentiometer is 
connected W, and moves with, the 
flap in the air-flow meter. A dl.' 
voltage is applied across the poten
tiometer so that the arm produces 
voltage in a carefully controlled 
relationship to the flap opening. 

This relationship is determined 
by the model of air-flow meter, by 
the characteristics of each individual 
air-flow meter, and by the type of 
engine on which it will be used. In 
order to tailor the meter to these 
requirements, the potentiometer 
is dhided into tcn sections, each 
with an individually trimmed 
resistor in parallel with it. The 

major problem. of course, is how 
ro trim thousands upon thousands 
of thcse units with the speed, prt'
cision, and economy demanded in 
a high-volume produl-tion situation. 
such as the automutive industf\'_ 

The answer, naturally enough, i~ 
a r.){ system - in p:util.'ular, tilt: 2250 
Functional Laser Trim System 
whleh has been selected for the Job. 
LJata on the meter type and enginc 
t)'pe arc stored in the system's proc
l'Ssor hcfllre the rest run, Then 
data Oil the flap sctting for the 
indl\'ldual mctcr. as measured 
elscwhere, an: loaded into the Prlll'
essor, The meter is inserted 11110 a 
special carrier on the: 2250. :\ button 
i~ pushed and, less than 25 scrontl~ 
later, the meter is ready - alltcn pad
dillg resistors have bcen automati
l'all}, trimmed, While one: me:ler is 
heing trimmed. data for the next 

are loaded ill'" the prnces.~or so 
rhar producrjon r.Hes eXl'eed 120 
units per hour! 

The 2250 is a Ilear-perfeet answer 
to production prohlems that im'olve 
large-quantity. high-precisiun, and • 
unusual or complex resilllor trimming, 
It trims not only to dl' vOh;lgc, as 
with the air-flow meter. but to rc· 
sistancc, ae \!olta~e, an.1 frcqucncr~' 
as well, and features \'ersatilc 
soflware: and hardware 10 suit 
a wide variety of applications, 

~~-~~~ ... '-----~-~'-'.-----"---------"-_~"""'''''''''''A¥''''' __ ...... ~==================_piii--iiiiili _________ B!I!!!!!2iOS;z"'t.trl'!'l3'+1 
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for your telephone 
Phone systems may be getting more 

sophislicaled every day but most still 
rely on some relatively mundane com
ponents - transformers, for example. 
Thousands of these things are used 
each year to update. expand. or 
repair the nation's phone systems and, 
whilc Ihey may be mundane, they are 
far from simple. 

,\ typical audio transformer used 
in a Ielephone SYStem must meet 
rigid specifications on continuity, 
de resistance, inductance with and 
without billS, turns ratio, and in
ductance unbalance. Just checking 
unbalance manually can take an 
operator 1 to 3 minutes; meanwhile 
he's turning six different knobs and 
watching a meter. Total time for 
the rest of the tests can take as 
long. or from 2 to 6 minutes to 
check each transformer completely -
GH's newest Autotrans Test System 
takes 210 6 seconds! 

With the Autotrans Test System. 
the operator need only specify the 
type of transformer to be tested, 

l;:....':. "";;' _ . -~" •• 
I' r. -.,.~ ~t 

\ \ ~'.,,_ .L- p 
~ t ~1 

~ .':~~~~; ~::::.'.':-'.::~':~~ 

CI 
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connect it, and push a hutton. The 
system does the resl and provides 
complete documentation of the test 
results. if neces5l1ry. in addilion to 

a simple go/no-go indication. The 
entire system is a tum-ke}' instal
lation; you JUSt turn it on and supply 
a tcst program, an operator and the 
transformers. 

·000· 

The a.:tual testing is performed 
by an R I.e iJridg(', a DVM. and a 
unique lIew unbalance and ratio 
tesl module. all interfaced to a 
huilt-in central processor. The 
transformers arc inserted in a special
ly designed test fixture on the oper
ator's console and conneclctl hi Ihe 
test inslrumentation by a high-per
formance scanner. also under pro.:e:l..\or 
control. Basic lesl results arc avail
able un a display panel and detailed 
measurement results art: available 
frum a telclype. Tesl programs are 
prepared on the tc\et~'pe and auto· 
matically loaded into the prol.-cssor 
ami mag-t.lpe storage unil. 

Although the initial im'cstment in 
an automalic syslem may seem high, 
buying one often cOSts much less 
thlln developing an in-house system 
from the ground up. Since an auto
malic system operates 60 times 
faster Ihan any manual "equi\-.lIcllI" , 
it can pay for it.~lf in a very short 
lime, lIften in as little as 6 months to 
a year. 

1 , 
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IEEE honors 
GRengineer With this singular honor, Bob adds 

yet another milestone to his career. lie 

came to GR in 1945 after earning an 
E.E. degree from Stanford University 

and participating in three years of high
frequency development work at Uan<lrd's 

Radio Research Laboratory and some 

radar-countermc:asures work in Eng-
land for which he receh'ed a Certifit:ate 

Greater 
discounts 
on Variac® 
units 

,; 

The Board of Directors of the Insti
tute of Electrical and Electronic Engi
ncers has announced a singular honor 

of Merit from the Office of Scientific 

Research and Development. 
At GR, Bob has been involved in and 

directed our efforts in impedance stand
ards and measurement equipment, high· 
frequency components, bridges and 
signal sources, quartz and atomic fre
quency standards, analyzers, and digital 
instruments. He is currently responsi-

New quantity-discount schedules 

are in effect for Variac~' automatic 

\'oltage regulators and adjustable auto

tran~former~. The new schedule's, 

which substantiallr increase savings for 

(luJntitr burers, arc: 

For Variac» automatic voltage regulators: 
Number of units Discollll! 

ble for the administrath'e operation of the 

Engineering Department. 

1102 

3[09 

10 to 24 

25 up inqUire 

for a member of General Radio's (·:ngi

ncering Department - our own Robert A. 
Soderman. Bob has been appointed to 

the position of Fellow of the Institute. 

With that appointment he joins a select 
group and takes his plal.'e among other 

past and present leaders in the art and 

science of electronic technology. flob's 
citation reads: 

lie has held positions of responsibility 
in many technical societics and J.cti\'itics

Professional Group on Inslrumentation 
and Measurelllenl of the IEEE, Chairman 

of the Conference on Precision Electro

magnetic Measurements, Instrument 

Society of America, Intern:llional Radlll 

and Scientific Union, American Nationll 

Standards Inslitute, and the Evaluation 

Panel of the National Burcau of Stand
ards, and has authored man)' significant 
technical publications. 

F or Variac .• , adjustable autotransformers: 

.. For contributions to the develup

ment of instrumentation and measure

ment methods, and for leadership in the 

establishment and acceptance of asso
ciated standards." 

:-Jumbcr of unirs 
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